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WE PRINT on the Ottide pages of this
,yrtorninp's GAzEtrrit—Secona page : Pe-
ers, "Apart," Pentsvivans4 and Ohio
Items, Miseelkavg. Thins! and Sixth
riga: Commercial, ffinctocial, I%4de,
Imports and. River News. &Tenth page :

Cetrespondeate from Kansas, Clippings,
-Amusement airectem

Q. S. Bosps at Frankfort. 87Z-.

Go= closed in New York yesterday
:-at 131i.

Qnxb intends to beheard on the bridge
+question, by aviegisladire billprohibiting
'the construction of any bridge of less
'than five hundred.feet span.

Tae Fromm of'liberty, a new ,weekly
journal, Ilepubliani in politics, and to be

_especially devoted to the interests of the
colored race, hasoonie to tafroni Harris-
31arg. We sincerely .wish for its success.

,T.us Tenure-of-Officeirstestion has been
-settled, in a way substantially as we an-

- ticipated. The Conference Committee
agreed.tea mere change of form, leaving
the substance•of the Senate bill to stand.
Itsactionbasteen ratified in bothHouses,
and the new law awaits the President's
signature.

Txtz action of our State Senate, in
throwing out the small appropriation for

-- thePittsburgh School of Design, elicits
'an universal expression of regret in our

r -community. It is thought that Senators,
misledby the local title of that institu-
tion, crverloOk the fact• that its advantages
are freely -accordedto all thepeople of this
Commonwealth, and that the ends to be
attained are essentially for the promotion
of those industrial interests in which:
Pennsylvania is so deeply interested.

• Tim Boston Post hasknown, for thhty-
seven years past, how to make unsound
political opinions, always forcibly avowed,
compatible with the hearty good will of

. its sincerest opponents. Always in the
local minority, it has been surpassed by

-few, or none, of the journalistic expo-
nents of majority-opinions in New
England, in the way of pecutdary suc-
cess. The Post has thriven, simply be-
causeit has !mien a first•rate newspaper,

-and its manag4rs propose tofight it out on
the same line ih thehandsoine new build-
ing to which they have just removed.

THE CONTROLLLE of the Currency
suggests to Congress the propriety of sub-
stituting bonds at four per cent. for
thosebearing six per cent., now lodged
in the Treasury to secure the cireulatkin
ofthe National Banks. And, in view of
the urgent'calls from many portions of
countryfor an increase of the circulation,
-the Controller estimates that the addi-
tional amount of bonds, required for se-
curing another $50,000,000of currency,
might be issued, and the total amount of
interest paid would still be $2,190,152
less than is paid upon the six per cents.
now held by the Trassury. By way of
further inducement, the Controller points
out that the increased issue of bonds
could be sold for legal tender notes, to
the extent\rf over $60,000,000to be can-
celled.

Tan prOpeets are, that many new dig-
. _tricts in the Permsplnuits oil regions will
be developed this Spring. The land in
the vicinity of Tionesta is attracting
much attention, and, if the wells now
being put down in that neighborhood
IproVepaying ones, we can look for the
drift of favor.to settle in that direction.

'Peoperty there is held high by, the , own-
ers, and we believe nonecan be leased at
any price at this particular stage of de-
velopment. A tract about onb mile
above Tionesta, on the opposites side, has
on it a flowing well for which ten thou-
.-sand dollars has been refused, and we
hear of equallyfancy figures being offered
in thesame ,From present ap-
pearances we judgethat the oil regions
ofthis State will be more fully developed
„during the present year than at any time
;during, the great .excitement which fol-
lowed the discovery of the vast -petro-
lemn deposits in that 'part' of our Com-
monwealth.

is authoritatively stated; by the
Iluladelphlsi ForthAmerica*, that "the
Oil Creek Railroad has fallen into the
handscifthe Philadelphia and prie Rail-
road, and this, with the other two,olizOil.
Ways previously, controlled by;the Com-
patty, gives our great corporation 'corn.

Tide control- of the railways husersfrur
• the oil region." And the same joUrnil

Lately, the Allegheny Valley Railroad
his fallen into the controlof the Pennsyl-
vanla oompany, and can, therefore, be
-worked for the on% trade in. connection

with the Western Pet.maylvaula Railroad
eau through route t'a Philadelphia, avoid-
ing the stoppage al Pittsburgh. But the
Oil Creek Railroad connects with the
Philadelphia and Erie at two points, and
ought, therefore, to be the chief feeder of
the petroleum market of Philadelphia.

As all these Corporations are now sub-
stantially under one control, the North
American congratulates the people of
Pennsylvania upon thus securing tothem-
selves the carriage, as well as the produe.
tion,of the main oil supply, and urges the
importance ofproviding suitable facilities=
at Philadelphia, for • monopoliting, also,
the business of shipping it abroad.

BUSINESS AND SUICIDE.
The recent terrible tragedy' in Phila-

delphia, enacted by a man :who had en-
joyed the reputation of being la church
member, a kind hushind and fitffier, and
a good citizen, is not without Many com-
panion pieces of similar wick6dness in
the recollection of our youngeSt readers.
Indeed, at about the same time that he
wasbutchering hiswife and children, and
making ready to destroy his own life, in
order to complete his revenge on an un-
propitious world, a proininent andhighly
respected merchant of Cleveland was
penning a ,note to the Coroner, which
was subsequently found on his bullet
pierced body, inying "this- is a case of
suicide,-caused by business cares and per-
plexities." The \world is ; charitable
enough to' permit both these suicides to
escape censure, covering their grave
crimes against Godand inciety with the
plea •of "depressed spirits," or "tem-porary derangement" There is a start
Ipg point at which that disease of the
mind could readily be• checkedif those
who become victims cared to avoid the
serious consequences which must inevita-bly follow itsfull development

OrdinarilY men in business have many\
difficulties to contend w. If their
prosperity is uninterrupted, and their bal-
ance_ sheets at the close of each flintiness

• period, develope large loins and profits,
theyare willing to be happy and cheerful,
and may afford even so fax to forget the
thraldom ofthe counting-room as to laugh
withtheir friends and be merry. Few
men pass throUgh a longterm of business
without encountering vexatious troubles
or Involving themselves inpecuniary em-
barrassmenti. When the sun is shining
on the prOsperous merchant, he•should
never'forget thatlurking clouds ofadver-.shy, at a moment's notice, may sweep
across and darken and make gloomy his
seemingly brightpathway to fortune. It
Is not in prosperity that buoyancy in
spirits, cheerfulness and good nature,
shottld attend the merchint, so much as
when he is surroundedby unpropitious cir-
cumstances. He thenneeds all the powers
of his body and mind toweather thestorm
and disentangle himself from the intricate
difficulties in which placed, and if he falls
into despondency andmelancholy heloses
them, and energyless, inert and incapa-
ble, he invites not only the continuanceof
his troubles, but lik.ewise a:wrecked intel-
lect and premature death. A merchant
who givesaway to fretting, when his busi-
nen matters go wrong, who loses pati-
ence withhimself and the world if not
as prosperous as he 'desires, whd-sours
against his wife, his children and his
friends when pecuniarily embarrassed, as
though they would not do all thepossible
things in their power to rescue him from
his troubles, is unworthy -recognition as
a man, and richly deserves as much con-
tempt from the outside world as he en-
tertains for himself at heart. If people
would take things more generally as they
find them, and forget not their Gon,
either' in prosperity or adifersity, there
would be few terrible crimes enacted
"while laboring under temporary de-
rangement."

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Paz•Hurroulo NATioivs; or, 1121:nairlesconcerning some of the Great Peoples

and Civilizations of Antiquity. and
their Probable Relation to a Still Older

' Civilization of.the Ethiopians orCush-
ilea of Arabia. By John D. Baldwin,
A. N. Published by Harper& Brea..
New York.
Few books amonglate publications will

call forth severer criticism than thiswork.
No:one will question the, ability of the
author, as the work indicates extensive
reeding, patient research, and much skill
in elaborating historical facts, evidently,
however, a little one-sided in order to pro-
mote a preconceived and favorite theory.
-Rarely has there been gatheied into one
volume such a magazine of historical
facts, as are embodied in this history.
Theologians and, indeed educated per-

sons,i) generallyineverydepartment of
life, will find much to in erect them, as
well as to impart instruct' n. Mr. Bald-
win sesames the antiquity-of the human
race to be not less than eight or ten thou:
sand years, with a succession of early
civilizations and empiree, and that the
most ancient civilliation was among the
Ctishites of Arabia, and thence spread to
Egypt and Western Europe. Bowyer
well fortifledhe may think he is, accord-
ing to the lin; of argument pursued in
the advObacy- Of' his Peculiar views, he
has failed to prove satisfactorily that the
accepted systems of biblical chronology
are "tinvicirthy bf inedenbe. The points
ralsedia thla wor4involving the valid-
ity of the received Mosaic account, will
dottbtlessreceive the attention of those
COMpatellt to analyze them thoroughly.
The work, nevertheleis, is aNaluable ac-
quisition to any library. ,-

Tim /Smar PAss.- ByAlfred B. Street.
Published by' Hurd dcHoughton, New
York. Pier sale by R. S. Diivis &Co.,
198Liberty street, Pittsburgh.
The author b a poet of deculedtaerit,

as his published -works demonstrate. In
this volume we have an account of his

wanderingsinEssex county, inthe moun-
tainous region of Northern New York.
Common place as some ofthe things arein this narrative, the gorgeous language
employed, and grouping together of.in-
nteresting episodes, rendei the work
vivacious and interesting. There is a
poetic tinge running through the book,
which lends a charm to the grandeur and
wildness of the tramp in the grand old
mountains. The lively sketches here and
there, too, will add to the interest of the
work.. ,
BEFORE THETHRONE. Published by MW. Dodd; New York. For Bale by R.S.Davisit Co., 193Liberty street, Pitts-burgh.

This little manual of daily devotions
for a child, was prepared to help chil-
dren to present their wants before the
Throne of Grace. The arrangehient is
admirable, first a brief scriptural lesson,
theri the form of mdiming and evening
prayer, and a hymn, for:each day for a
period of four. weeks. The little volume
is handsomely gotten up.
THE STUDY OF .LANGUAGES BROUGHT

BACH' TO ITS TRUE. PRINCIPLES, or the
Art of Thinking in aForeign Language.
By C. Marcel, Kn't Leg. Hon. Pub-
lishedby D.Appleton & Co., NewYork.
The views of the author of this work

are so clearly defined, arti sensible, that
they cannot' fail to command respect.
The high character, of this linguist is
worthy of .note. The art of thinking is
discussed as the best and most successful
mode of acquiring a foreign language in,
contra distinction to the usual way, by theeye instead of the ear. The design of the
work is to provide a method for the mas-
tery bfa foreign language,by training the
ear before an-attempt is made.toconverse,
following nature, as illustrated by the in-
fant in the varied course of timiculory es-
ercises,beforpAhe tongueis called into ac,
ton. • Persons who adhere to the method

AA down in this work, will beable to ac
quiretheknowledge of a foreign language
withalmostthefacility ofhi s nativetongue.
In .a >trard, the ear is to beeducatedbefore
the`memory, thereby overcoming the dif-
ficulty ofhot understanding the ,spoken
language, though able to read and speak
it themselves"With considerable fluency.
It is a valuable work ,to those interested
in the studyof foreign languages.
THE PLANET; A 'Song of a Distant

World. By Larry'Best. Cambridge:*Riverside Press. Froth Hurd& Hough-
ton, -New York., For\sale _ by. R. S.
Davis (lc Co.,Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.
This poem presenti the conflict:between

good and evil, or the state Wktither the
Muse had conveyed the poet, the'same as
seen on earth—a majority being wider
the sway of evil influences, leaving buta
remnant faithful and true. For the ties,.
truction of that remnant a plot is con
trived by their enemies, 'the_progress and
result of which are recited. The author
iscertainly gifted with a glowing imagi-
nation, and however faulty the poem
may be in construction, there are pas-
sages of poetic beauty and full of pathos.
THE BLESSED DEAD. By the Rev. Mr.

Blekersteth, M. A., Author of “Yester-'
day. To-day and Forever." Publishedby Robert Carter it Bros., New York.
For sale by S. A. Clarke dr. Co., 119
Wood street, Pittsburgh. ,
We have here described Hades and

Heaven; or what does Scripture reveal of
the estate and employments of - the
Blessed Dead and of the Risen, Saints.
Such a theme embodying two papers, on
the topics named and published by re-
quest, in the hands of one so talented and'
capable, cannot fail to be intensely inter-
esting to those aspiring , after the :good
things to come.
THE GENERAL; OR TWELVE NIGHTS IN

THE HUNTER'S CAMP. A Narrative ofReal. Life. Illustrated by G. G.White.
Published byLee dc Shepard, Boston.For sale by R. S. Davis & Co., 193Lib-
erty street, Pittsburgh..
Storiesof a matter•of--fact characterem-

bodying the truthful records of the actual
life of a real person; are more substan-
tial and interesting than works of pure
fiction, The adventures of the Generalin,the South, and on the frontier among
the Indians, are graphically described,
interspersed-with incidents rich and rare.
The lesson is very clearly taught that
the difficulties and adventuresof life ,may
be"successfully overcome by manly and
persistent effort; Much valuable infor-
mation also may be gleaned from these
camp stories.
MY RECOLLECTIONS OP LORD BYRON.y the Countess Guleololi. Publishedby Harper dr, Brothers, New York.For sale by Henry Miner, Pittsburgh,

Pe think few persons acqutdnted with
the retharkablit history ofLoid Byron

readthis work without having their
syMpaddes awakened in his behalf, or
having, at least. more charitable views of
him. • Gifted with wotiderftti powers of
mint; high social position, wealth..ftpeiand '6eitt4 of countenance, he com-
manded-the homage ,of the _learned aTidthe gifted. These "Recollections" ofthe
Countess Gule,clolf piresent the characte'r
of Lord Byron In :the most favorable
light possible, and many incidents of his
wonderful career RIO more satisfactorially
explained than in any previous account
of him. We expect the work will have
awide sale, as it has long been desiredby
the reading ,
JOHNCtltity; WIISTIS aCenuerissifBy A. L. 0. B. aioz THE CONQUEROR;on Dlitexcumrsa OVERCOME. By O.E. Bowers., Published by Robert Car-ter & Brothers, New York. For saleby S.A. Clarke & Co., 119Wood street,Pittsburgh. -

Six simple bitbeautiful little stories arefound inthe first named, inculcating les-
sons of moral worth. The author is jUSt-
ly regarded as one of the best of writers
for young people. Christian duty is viv-
idly. portrayed; the illustrations being
taken from the lower walks of society.
It is an excellent work for juvenile libra-
ries..., JultVack the Conqueror" we have
beautifully delineated the great truth that
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APPLETOI 4i'S rIIBLICATIONS.

MY TEN-ROD FARM.
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—The difficulty between the GoVernerand the Auditor of Louisiana has re.suited in a Conflict of authority between
the fifth and seventh <District Courts.Wahnouth's appointeehas been enjoined
by the seventh DI-strict Court, and Au
'ditor Wickliff"s by the fifth. Wibkliff
was sentenced to prison for foitycight
hours for contempt, butwassubseglelltbr,
released on a writ of habeascorpus. ,
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earnest persistent efforts, even by a child,may result in the'accomplishment of great
things. "Jack" held on unwaveringly
amid checks and hindrances, and success
finally crowned his efforts.

ThePacific Railway Conthwergy,
The distance on the Pacific Railroad,

from Omaha to Sacramento, is one thou-
sand seven hundred and sixty miles. The
Omaha line is, to-day, one 'thousand andfifty-six and a half mileswest of Omaha.
The Sacramento line is five hundred and
ninety-four miles east ofthat city, leaving
a gap, to-day, of one hundred and ten
miles. There is now a contest going on,
here between the two companies, as to
where the the two roads shallmeet. TheCalifornia end is desirous of haVing the
junction at Ogden, clue thousand and.twenty-nine miles from Omaha, but theOmaha, or Eastern line, to-day crossed .Bearriver, with their engine and track,thirty-one mileswest of Ogden, and willreach Monument point betore'the Califor-nia end come up. Illsis one thousandone hundred and five miles from Omaha.It is to induce the Eastern line to stopbuilding, and await the arrival of theWestern rail, that the contest is nowgoing on. But, President Grant and hisCabinet have decided that the Omaha lineshall go-on until it meets the other.

INCIDENTS OF THE UNIEED STATRM
CHRISTIAN COMMISSION. By Edward
P. Smith, Field Secretary of the Com-
mission. Published by J. B..Lippin-

• colt & Co. For sale by R. S. Davis &

Co., 193Liberty street, Pittabtirgb.
This superb work is dedicated to the

Christian Soldiers' and Sailors of the
Union, who their lives to save
our country. Many will peruse this
memorial of Uri great war with tender
interest, as theie is scarcely a family
but what has felt its effects. The inci-
dents have been selected with :tho care
and discriminatinijudgmentof Mr. Sinith,
and represent every phase of 'the good
'work of the Christian Commission: Thetender offices of kindness to our bravedefenders are• here :related in graphic
words, and cannot fail to thrill loyal
hearts. The illustrations are in good
taste, and in keeping with. the text.
The work is elegantly gotten up by the
publishers. .

Urinpt the laws of Pennsylvania in
reference to hawking and peddling, it has
recently been decided by the SupremeCourt, that manufactured articles meanwares made in foreign countries .and do
not include wares manufactured in theUnited States, but out of Pennsylvania.
The acts since 1830 against peddling
without license were intended to embraceboth foreign and domesticgoods, exempt-ing, however, from their operations, citi-zens of Pennsylvania peddling goods' ftheir own manufacture. But ,in the actof 'April 16th, 1840, the word "domestic"was dropped inadvertently, it is asserted,since the consequently useless and un-meaning provision is retained, which al-lows citizens of Pennsylvania withoutlicense to peddle goodsof their own make.However this may wasdecided thatthe many acts on the sibject being inter-pretedso as to form a complete ffatem,the word "foreign" should receive the
construction mentioned above. And theCourt held that it was not necessary totake out a license to peddle in Pennsyl-
vaniagoods made in any other State ofthe United States.

D. APMETON &-Co., New York, have
favored us with a copy of the-complete
poetical works of Thomas Campbell,
with a memoir of his life, and an es-
say on his genius and writings. This
stout volume of 328 pp., paper cover,
forms one the series of the,standard poets
by this house, at the very low 'price of
-fifty cents per volume..' It is surprising
that se much valuable matter can be fur-
nished at that rate. We have also re-
ceived "Fair Maid of Perth," one of the
Waverly Novel series,, ttwenty-five cents,
and "Snarleyou," one of Maryatt's Sea
Tales, fifty cents. Attention hasbeen fre-
quently cslltht to these serials.

Lows°, of Boston, sends us "My Ten-
Rod Farm; or, How I became a Florist."
It is a capital thine and shoWs how
much may be accomplished by persistent
efforts and good sense. -

We have received from the newly es-
tablished and elegant bookhOuse of
Messrs. S. A. Clarke & Co., No. 119
Wood street, the Lily series of juvenile
beoks, by Sirs. Sherwood, published in
New York by Robert Carter & Bros.
These are prettily bound little volumes
in red and gold, and are beautifully illus-
trated and printed. The subject matter
of the books Is all that could be desired,
and in entertaining children must at the
same time leave deep and holy impres-
sionson their young minds. I-

HALF the Indian wars spring from
treaty breaking and knavish dealing on
our part, usually the fruit of our vicious
Indian Bureau system. Nor is this all.
The expense of the Bureau is great, and
the agents are never economical. Gen.Hazen, writing to Gen. Garfield from
Fort Cobb last January, declared thathisown expenses were not over a third ofthose of the Indian Bureau for the samearticles. At that time he was feeding theIndians collected about the fort from allquarters. Beef cost him three cents per
pound, while the Bureau paid PerryFuller nine and there wereparties waft-ing,to contract for three. Four hundredand fifty stock cattle (utterly unfit theywere, by the way, for their use) 'werebought for the Comanches by the Bureau
at siz times the price at which they couldbe had anywhere. The Governmentmust have lost over $lO,OOO on this single
small item. And so on with everythingelse.—.N. Y. Times.

; •Bessie among the mountains, a story
book for the young, by Joanna IL Mathi
ews; illustrated; New YOrk: Roht. Car-
ters & Brothers, publishers; Pittsburgh:
forale by. B. A. Clarke dCo., i!To. 119

oo.street.Little\Freddie feeding his soul,a book
for children of tender years, by Lay Put-
nam; New \York: Robert Carter & Bros.,
publishers; Pittsburgh: for sale by B. A.
Clarke & Co.. 119 Wood street. '

Aunt Mildred's `Legady, a book'for the
the. young; by

„ the\author of ‘'Battles
Worth Fighting;" New York,,,Sßobert
Carters & Brothers; Pi\thibtlrgh, for sale
by S. A. Clarke& Co., Wood street.

All of these new Tuhlications are
worthy of a place in the fireside library.
They are splendid specimens "of typo-
graphical workmanship, and are well il-
lustrated. • ' \

WHEN was Fick, Jr.,.like a druukard!When he indulged in maddeningBowles.
WHAT could those Arabs be-douin inChestuut street-Philadelphia Bulletin.

TheAtner/ca4 Ecclesiastical and'-de-cational Almanac for 1869, by Alex
Scheel. For sale by S. A. Clark tk, Co..

•119Wood street.

THE ' PIPE-TRANSPORTATION .
BUSINESS.

We reprint the resolutions adopted at
& general meeting of the Petrolenin Pra

pera' Association of Pennsylvania,
liEld at Oil City on the 31st

Resolved, That in chartering the West-ern 011 and Pipe Companyas a close cor-poration with almost unlimited powers,against the remonstramma of a large por-tionof the, citizens of, the counties with-in which its operations are to, 13e ton-ducted, andagainst the'protest of the re-cognized representatives of. the oil pro-ducing:interests; and inlimmediatelSrthereafter refusing to pass a general actallowing the organization under Judi-cious restrictions of companies for:the,transportation of oil bypipes, the Legis-latureof Pennsylvania has done a greatwrong against one of the chief industriesof the State.
Resolved, That Governor Geary, insigning the bill chartering the WesternOft'and Pipe Company, in violation ofhisaMurancea to the Committee of this,Aissociation and against t he remonstran-oes made to himby twentyfive hundredcitizens 6f theoil regions. has impairedour confidenoe in himas an, upright andindependent Executive.Resolved, That the oilproducers owe it,to themselves to demonstratethat,,,while:corrupt legislators may confer by char-

, ter privileges:deaigned to give unduead-Vantage to transporters of and vocals-lora in petroleum, it is not in theirpower,to "make the ,producers subject ,143, thecontrol of, any Ohartere4 ewporation;and, therefore, ,
.Resolved, That. Immediate steps betaken to secure a`conveyance of therightof way Over all the lands in the Produ-cing district to a Prod wawa' Transporta-tion Company, with the view of facill-tating the construction of pipe lines inwhatever direction and to whateverpoints-may be necessary tobreak.aownor render harmless theexisting and pro-posedmonopoly of transportation.Besoft..d,\ That a committee of fifteenbe,appointed to prepare _a plan for _theorganization of a Producers ' Traniporta-tion Compaby, and to report as soon •aspracticable to the Board of Managers ofthis association. , •

.A SIGNIFICANI\LETTER,
LOcisVILLE, March TM, la69.—Miad elm -coedP. 0. 'Order for • • • 4 which you will pleske

place to my credit, and Rend itomedlately halfa
grosaof Blood Searcher, and a fall supply of cir—-culars.

The demand for yourmedicine is gradrially in-
creasing, and Ibelieve will, eventually take the
place of other:similar prettirations, now toting
extensively advertised throughout Kentuctiandthe SouthernStates, but th*e is little advertis-
ing needed that will reach the, masses. Circu;
lars will do very well in the locality wheretheBlood Searcher is sold, but the greater numberare only to bereached through the medium of a
popular newspaper, a few insertions is all thatIs required. Let the people of 'Unlucky once
know thatDR. KETSE.I'S BLOOD SEARCHER
can be had at the Medicinal and ToiletDepot,
Louisville, Kentucky, anddluaranteea profita-ble return. I have an 'extenatve acquaintancethroughout Kentucky and the South, and though1claim not tobe an exceetion to the generality
ofmy fellows, I flatter myself that the tiameof
W. W. WILLIAMS, as Agent for, the Blood
Searcher, will at least 11,:t lesson the demand,but on- the contrary, will ihduce litany to takehold of It, and when they nave doneso it will
matter very little who isthe Agent,or where
It comes from, DR. KETSEWS 'BLOODSEARCHER will be the medlcirie . they
have tested and whatthey will want. The !Hood
&draw te doing' good workin tid. t4aaitty.
There are nrilitbersto whoml.have recommendedIt for dyspepsia, and as a general Tonlo, and in
everycase Ihave hada atiod report. There Is a
gentleman in business opposite mystore ratio
has been confined to his 'room slave July IsatWith seroilda, a physician attending every day,
and, Fettlx4 "no better. Soest after I received
yoiar drat .cemetgnment I tent him one of your
ciretilais, but' it' was soon clime ,beftire IBetrdfrom hint; and not until I' sent Mr.Boyd wee to;see himdid he concludeto try It. He 1snow get-
til?g well, and relics that he did not adept•the
remedy sooner. His case was si bad into; worse
than that ofMr.',-Boyd,-and willprove avaluable
acquisition to the list of euret.'Lellow mecto.cop.
gratulate you on yourremoval to your lien store,
With the hope that it It will iq nsw way detract
from yourformer prtniperlty. Respectfully.

W.
Td Du. Estrum Pittsburgh, 'Pi.-
DR. :HEYSER,SBL(B)D SEAM:3OEI4IS SOLDY THE GROSS, DOZEN OR SINGLE DPT-TIJI, AT HIS NEW MEDICINE STORE, No..6T LIBERTY STRFET, -ONE ,DOOR momSIXTH. CONSDLTING /DMUS, No. 120PH.riSSTREET.

THETRUE MEDICAL DOCTRINE., ,Nature," when- struggling with diseeee,. ,

aides unmistakably 'the kind ;of itessislance elserequires. Incases ofat ttois weaknesi and gen-eral debility, thefeeble Pulie, tfie lick-lustreeye, the attenuated frame, the flaccid Muscles,the melenellay visage, inform us as plainly ati ifeaoh'orgen had a tongue, that aTitdiC*4 ghats-kent faandid. It does not require the aidone
•melted education- to Understand this dumb ap-Peal for new vigor, Irma an exhiusted system.Every iesder.of these lines can cOMprehend itjustas well as the graddate of a physicians' col-lege. Let not 'tide demand ofenfetiblednatur be'neglected. Respond to it promptly by commene-ing acomae of 110STILTTI/lI'SBIONACH BIT-TERS.,a Preperation' uniting, •in their highestexcellence; the properties ofa ertaimalaT, asLuirlmottetirr; and an'ALTERATIVX. Ilifore threedays have elapsed, from the taking ofthe dratdose. a witted beneficial change will beamed-.feet in the bodily and mental condition ofthePa-tient. The pulse will be stronger and Moreregu-lar, tneeye,will begin to lose Its dull; expression,the muscular and nervous system* reroverthelr tension, and the spirits to imorove.. Perse-vere, aad a complete 111•1•111011t10II of the depressed enlm el and mental powers is certain. -Incasesof dypenile antbiliousneas, the same sal.uteri results will be obtained. The appetite willrevive, the sallowness of the *Mu disappear, andall the distressing sympionis which atcompanyd"sorders of the stomach and liver, will rapidlysubside. The sulden oranges ofspring often in-tensitlea the e complaints by checking the per-entratory action, by which so much morbid mat-ter is evaporatedthrough thepores of the body.and therefore theBITTERS are especielly usefulto the dyspeptic and biliousAtthMseason.

•-e--0‘141,10, "A -!_eV1,....A0V-+,OltA.:-,-*;*.d4.41..t:N.v.A-.75.4.%

"SEE WHAT WOERI BRLNGS AUN
TO.",

• '

This is the expresslve title of a medical
tract, by Surgeon Alfred Haviland, of
London, in which he gives "a few
words of advice on the danger of hurry
and excitement, especi ally addressed to
railway travelers.",The author points
out the particular the mstances, chiefly
diseases of the heart, i hich render the
sudden exertion, on a full stomach, of
hurrying to be in timer or the train, fatal
in some cases, and seriusly damaging to,
the weakened organs in others. Cases
are ajbluced in confirm tion of the posi--1
tionsnald down. "The old coaching
time," when passengers could leisurely
book their places, and take them quietly
at the time of departure, ifcontrasted with
the present time, when all classes enter
the same train, and all alike hur-
ry to bne spot, with one object
—to save the tnain. { Following Mr.Haviland, we may say, that everything
is changed, even our bodiesare changing,
for all this striping to do certain distances
in certain given timeshas engendered an
irritability in, our organs which has toldupon thousands, and will tell upon thou-
sands more. Many a brain and spinal
cord have suffered from the vibratory mo-tion of railway carriages, which some-times lasts for days after a journey; alimb, the, nerves of which have been
weakened by disease, often retains a feel-ing of this motion or many hours after,and severe neuralgia bas been known tbbe the sequel. The action of the heart
is often quickened, and the .organ be-comes more sensitive insome individuals,
especially those of a sanguine, nervoustemperament. The stomach is not in-frequently upset in a manner similar
to what was experienced on theroad by some persons when they
sit with their backs tp the horses.All these things are, however, more orless inevitable, sincewe cannot do with-
out railway traveling; but with proper
knowledge many of the inconveniencesresulting might be obviated. To thistask the author applies himself, after '
stating that it woutd be desirable toknow, as a statistical fact, the number ofpersons who\,haVe fallen dead while hur-
rying to the train.' Whether a person bediseased or not, one caution must alwaysli-i remembered—never to exert yourselfwhen the stomach is full. "Ifthereis anorgan in,the body that ii`more intolerantthan any other of hurry and bustle, it isthe stomach. Man is the only animal
that really treats it badly." The heart
and brain participate in the healthy ac-tion of the stomach by good digestion;
they - suffer, also, 'by its irregulari-
ties and disorders. Constant irri-
tation of the heart by an abuse
of thefunctions of the stomach, is liable to
produce cardiac disease, ,and with this
state diminisheii ability to encountfirihestrain of sudden exertion or the-fatigue
from prolonged exercise. deference is
made to the periodity of the functions ofthechief organs—stomach, heart, lungs,
and brain, and the necessity of giving
each its full period of repose. The brain
is the only one of those organs that can
enjoy actual and entire rest, as in sleep;
with the others therels merely diminish-
ed exercise or strain, an opportunity for
obtaining which ought to be carefully and
regularly allowed. The heaift, indeed,
cannot stop its beats, nor the lungs their
breathing, but both of them can be made
to enjoy relaxation in sleep in a recum-bent posture. .

Much stress is laid on 'the traveler's
meals, and the advice is iterated, that
people should never hurry themselves at
their meals or before a meal—the very
anticipation of being pushed for time isadverse to the enjoyment of a meal aswell as to its digestion. But what can a
traveler do ona railroad, in the way of
carrying - out .. hygenic predepts, unless
railway directors - and superintendents

I have some bowels of compassion, and al-
, low a reasonable time for the now vic-i tim travelers to take their meals withouthaste and confusion. On many of our
great American railways there have been
great reforms in this particular:' The ap-plicable advice on the present occasion is,however,to those persons whoride from

' their aces of residence to the cityfor the transaction of business. "Alate dinner or a high tea is better than
supper. " Soon after 9 o'clock the weak
time of the heart begins,, and hence it
ought to be saved from the additional ex-citement\and irritation that would, becaused by. s- a full stomach and alcoholic
stimulate at Cr near this hour. Persons
.suffering from retarded and irregular sc.?tion of the heart ought, at all times, to
avoid taking much fluid with their meals,or between them. Referring to ' maltliquorit M. Haviland tells ns: "Intact
there ishardly such athing to be obtainedas a general rule," and again he is, of
course,.speaking ,of . ~Englfsh brews,"Mach of the so-called nialt liquor of thepresent dayisa disgrace to a beer drink-
hag country, and is prodtictlve of much
stomach:derangement" In many per-
sons smoking immediately after a. mealretards,' we are told, digestion, and insome suspends it altogether.. •

The last part of this' tract is given toan inquiry into the statistics, "Geograph-ical Distribution ,of Heart Diseases inEngland,Waif* and the Hour ofDeath."The deaths from'this, disease in a mean'
population of nineteenmillions; was over289,000,in ten years.

Ventilationof Rooms.
A subscriber, Mr. S. W. Powell, of'chiesnyjn.,";writes> to the Hearth and

Home as follows: "Can thorough ventil-
.

ation be bad at , small coat? With open
stOyee, yes; with close stoves, no. In
the latter case, exhaustion at • the floor
level is necessary, and unless this is pro.
vided for when the house is built,' it' is
costly, and not easy to get at any price.
But with anopenstove there isno trouble.
In my toeriisuch' a steie, burning soft
coal, is placed in the corner, facingdiago-
nally toward the centre of the apartment.
Tho back is covered with a sheet-iron
jacket, oloiedbelow,at thesides, but open
above. Into the bottom of this comes a
five-Inch pipe from' the• lower left hand
corner of the window. I took out a pane
of glass, filled its place with a board,
through which passes < the pipe. The
space between the stove and the sheet.
iron jacket is thus filled with warm fresh
air, and pours it into `theroom. The open
stove exhausts from the lowerpart of the
stove where the carbonic acid hes: Win-
dows and doors can betight—the more so
the better. By a deep.dish fitting into a
hole atthe top, I get several' quarts Ofevaporation daily. The whole cost wassome five dollars, and Ithink that amountwill be saved in fuel in one season. Thisplan will work anywhere, and with meworks perfectly. The advantage of ra-diant over conduet heat is verygreat."

REM


